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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION 
Washington, D.C. 

Investigations Nos. 731-TA~202 and 203 (Preliminary) 

TUBULAR METAL .. FRAMED. STACKING CHAIRS FROM ITALY AND TAIWAN 

Determinations 

On the basis of the record 11 developed in the subject investigations, the 

Conunission determines, pursuant to section 733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 

(19 U.S.C. § l673b(a)), that there is a reasonable indication that an industry 

in the United Sta'tes is materially injure.ii or threatened with material injury 

by reason of imports of tubular steel framed stacking chairs, £1 provided for 

in item 727.70 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States, from Italy 

(investigation No~ 73~-TA-202 (Preliminary)), which allegedly are being, or 

are li.kely to b'e, sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV); ~/ 

and that there is a reaso~able indication that an industry in the United 

States is materially injured by reason of imports of such merchandise from 

Taiwan ( in.ves.tigation No. 731-TA-203 (Preliminary)). 

Background 

On August 10, 1984, petitions were filed in proper form with the 

Conunission and the Dep~rtment of Commerce by counsel on behalf of Frazier 

Engineering, Inc., Greenfield, Indiana, alleging that imports of tubular metal 

!/ The "record" is defined in section 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (19 c.F.R. § 207.2(i)). 

£1 The petition and the Commerce Department's notice of the scope of 
investigation, 49 Fed Reg. 35166-67 {1984), identified the prod~ct as metal 
stacking chairs. On September 17, 1984, petitioner amended the petition by 
substituting "steel" for "metal." The Commission has been advised by Cormnerce 
that it has accepted petitioner's amendment, and that this amendment will be 
reflected in the Department's not-foe of its preliminary determination. The 
scope of the Commission's investigation of imports is governed by Commerce's 
definition. 19 CFR § 207.17. 
II Cornmissioners Eckes and Lodwick determine that there is a reasonable 

indication of material injury by reason of imports from Italy. 
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framed stacking chairs from Italy and Taiwan are.being sold in the United 

States·at LTFV within the meaning of section ·;j1 tif the Tariff Act of 1930 

(l9 U.S.C. § 1673). Accordingly, effective August 10, 1984, the Commission 

instituted preliminary antidumping investigations Nos. 731-TA-202 and 203 

(Prelim'inary) under section 733(a) of the Act to determine whether there is a 

reasonable indication that an industry in the United St.ates is materially 

injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the establishment'of an 

industry in the ~nited states is materially retarded, by reason of imports of 

such merchandise. 

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a 

public conference to be held in connection therewith was duly given by postlng 

copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade 

Commission, Washington, D.C, and by publishing the notice in the Federal 

Register on August 17, 1984 (49 F.R. 32912). The conference was held in 
. ' 

Washington, D.C., on August 31, 1984. The Commission's determinations in 

these investigations were made in an open "Government in the Sunshine" meeting 

held on September 19, 1984. 
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VIEWS OF THE COMMISSION 

We determine that there is a reasonable indication that an industry in 

the United States is materially injured or threatened with material injury by 

reason of imports of tubular steel l/ framed stacking chairs ("steel stacking 

chairs") from Italy which are allegedly sold at less than fair value 

(LTFV). ~/ 11 We also determine that there is a reasonable indication that an 

industry in the United States is materially injured by reason of such imports 

from Taiwan. 

These determinations are based on data indicating that imports of steel 

stacking chairs from Italy have increased steadily and imports from Taiwan 

have increased drama~ically during the period of investigation. There has 

been underselling of the domestic product by certain imports from Italy and 

significant underselling by imports from Taiwan. · Despite a rapidly expanding 

U.S. market for steel stacking chairs which has led to increased sales for 

U.S. producers, the domestic industry has experienced declining profitability, 

in part as the result of price depression caused by low-priced imports from 

Italy and Taiwan. 

Definition of the domestic industry 

The term "industry" is defined in section 771(4)(A) of the Act as "[t]he 

domestic producers as a whole of a like product or those producers whose 

]/ The petition and the Commerce Department's notice o_f the scope of 
investigation. 49 Fed. Reg. 35166-67 (1984). identified the imported articles 
that are the subject of the petition as metal stacking.chairs. On September 
11; 1984, petitioner amended the petition by substituting "steel" for 
"metal." The Commission has been advised by Commerce that it has accepted 
petitioner's amendment and that this amendment will be reflected in the 
Department's notice of its preliminary determination. The scope of the 
Commission's investigation of imports is· governed by Commerce's definition. 
19 CFR § 207.17. 

~I Material retardation of an industry is not an issue in these 
investigations and will not be discussed further. 

11 Commissioner Eckes and Commissione~ Lodwick find a reasonable indication 
of material injury by reason of imports from Italy. 
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collective output of the like product constitutes a major proportion of the 

total domestic production of that product.". !I The term "like-· product," in 

turn, is defined in section 771(10) as being "a 0·product which is·· like-,·: or in 

the absence of like, most similar in cµaracteristics and usescwith, the 

article subject to an investigation.".~/ 

The imports under investigation are tubular·steel frame9 stacking chairs 

with seats and backs of .wire grid, expanded metal mesh, or plastic slats. 

Although there are no known domestically-produced steel stacking chairs with 

expanded metal.mesh or plastic slats, the three seating-materials are 

interchangeable, create no significant.differences in size, appearance, 

durability, and stackability, and can be produced·with only-minor variations 

in the production process. ~/ •• J'. ·~ , 

For purposes of this preliminary investigation, theConunission finds that 

the like product consists of tubular steel .framed· stacking chairs· with seats 

and backs of wire grid, expanded meta~ mesh, or: plastic slats., and the 

domestic industry consists of the producers of chairs with those 

characteristics. l/ 

Condition of the domestic industry 

Prior to 1982 there was no domestic production of steel ·.-stacking chairs. 

Imports from Italy, sold through department stores and higher~priced furniture 

!I .19 U.S.C. § 1677(4)(A}. 
~I 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10). 
~I Report of the Commission ("Report") at A-3. 
ll A.respondent contends that the like product definition should be expanded 

to include tubular aluminum stacking chairs. All-Luminum post-conference 
submission at 1-5. However, a survey of 30 companies that.produce aluminum 
stacking chairs.indicates that these chairs are. substantially different in 
characteristics and priced substantially above even the ~igher quality steel 
stacking chairs imported from Italy. Thus, we find that neither domestically · 
produced aluminum stacking chairs nor other aluminum chairs are "like" the 
imported steel chairs that are the supject of this investigation.· 
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outlets, supplied the U.S. market. When U.S. producers entered the market in 

1982, demand was beginning to increase. Domestic producers were therefore 

able to operate at approximately 97 percent of capacity. ~/ 

After 1982, U.S. consumption of steel stacking chairs skyrocketed, 

increasing from 844,000 units in 1982 to 6.7 million in 1983 and 8.7 million 

in January-June 1984. ~/ The petitioner, Frazier Engineering, Inc., added 

significant production capacity in late 1983 through early 1984. The second 

largest domestic manufacturer, American Steel Products Co., .also initiated a 

major expansion, now nearly completed. These two companies cµrrently account 

for significantly more than half of U.S. shipments of ·steel stacking 

chairs. 10/ 

According to the petitioner, household products like steel stacking 

chairs often are introduced at relatively high prices and s~bsequently go 

through a process of "downstreaming, •• whereby the product moves from upper 

tier retailers into the market served by mass merchandisers and discount 

houses. 11/ As this downstreaming occurs, consumption would·be expected to 

rise, although prices would fall. The manufacturer of such a product normally 

devises production and marketing strategies to take·account of anticipated 

growth in demand and changes in the channels of distribution. 

Data developed in this investigation indicate that U.S. producers did 

participate in the burgeoning market for steel stacking chairs. Production, 

sales, shipments, and employment all showed an upward trend from 1982 through 

the first half of 1984. Despite the positive trends in these indicators, 

~I Report at A-7. 
~I Id. at A-17, Table 8. 

10/ Id. at A-8. · 
11/ Conference transcript at 19. 
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however, capacity utilization dropped sharply to 48 percent in 1983, 

increasing only slightly to 53 percent in January-June 1984. The domestic 

producers' share of U.S. consumption dropped from 49.8 percent in 1982, to 

about 18.2 percent in the first half of 1984. 

In this preliminary investigation, the Commission's data on the domestic 

industry's financial experience is not as complete as would be required for a 

final investigation. However,- the information available shows an erosion of 

profitability in the domestic industry, despite increased sales. The data 

reveal, for a majority of the industry, significant declines in operating 

income in the second half of 1983 and operating losses in the first half of 

1984. 12/ This, we find, is a reasonable indication of material injury. 

Reasonable indication of material injury or threat of material·injury by 
reason of alleged LTFV imports 

In making an injury determination, the Commission is required by the 

statute to consider, among other factors: (1) the volume of imports of the 

merchandise under investigation; (2) the effect of such imports on domestic 

prices; and (3) the consequent impact of the imports on the domestic 

industry. With respect to volume of imports, the statute instructs the 

Commission to examine both absolute increases and increases relative to 

domestic production. Italian producers accounted for the entire market before 

1982. Although their market share has thereafter declined to approximately 10 

percent, volume of imports from Italy has steadily increased. In the case of 

Taiwan, imports increased both absolutely and relatively; they now account for 

more than 70 percent of domestic sales. 

12/ More precise data will be developed in the event of a final investigation. 
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Imports from Italy 

Before 1982, the entire domestic consumption of steel stacking chairs 

consisted of imports from Italy. When the market expanded, Italian imports 

measured in absolute terms increased, but the entry of U.S. producers and 

imports from other sources caused the market share of Italian imports to 

decline. 

Respondents contend that imports from Italy have not been causally 

related to price depression, but have been sold at prices calculated on the 

basis of market trends and with the purpose of maintaining a modest, albeit 

declining, market share. 13/ Staff investigation has confirmed that, during· 

the reporting perioq, the weighted average price of imports from Italy was 

consistently higher than that of U.S. producers. 14/ Thus, with the exception 

of October-December 1982 and April-June 1983, imports from Italy showed 

margins of overselling when compared with U.S.-produced steel stacking chairs. 

However, in the first half of 1984, several Italian manufacturers 

exported large quantities of stacking chairs to the United States selling at 

prices below those of U.S. producers. 15/ These· producers significantly 

increased their share of the U.S. market. Moreover, this recent and rapid 

·introduction of substantial quantities of low-price imports from Italy into 

the U.S. market presents a reasonable indication that the likelihood of future 

injury to the domestic industry by reason of such imports is real and 

imminent. 16/ The data developed in this preliminary investigation provide 

13/ All-Luminum post-conference submission at 10-12. 
14/ Report at A-19, Table 9. 
15/ Id. at A-10, A-20-A-21. 
16/ Data on the capacity and marketing plans for Italian manufacturers are 

incomplete. In the event of a final investigation, the Commission will 
develop more complete data with respect to this issue. 
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a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is ·mateI,".ially ·injured or 

threatened with material injury by reason of imports of stacking chairs from 

Italy. 

Imports from Taiwan 

Producers from Taiwan initially entered the U.S. market in 1983 and 

succeeded in capturing 73.2 percent of the domestic market for that year. Iri 

the first half of 1984, imports from Taiwan increased substantially, rising in 

volume more than 30 percent above the_ total for all of 1983. 17/ During the 

reporting period, steel stacking chairs from Taiwan consistently.undersold the 

U.S. product by margins ranging from 26 to 49 percent. 18/ The entry of 

Taiwan into the market with such a large volume of steel stacking chairs put 
.' 

severe downward pressure on prices in 1983 and 1984. The Conunission also 

confirmed five allegations of lost sales to imports from Taiwan because of 

lower prices. 19/ 

On the basis of this preliminary investigation the Conunission finds that 

there is a reasonable indication that the domestic industry is materially 

injured by reason of imports of steel stacking chairs from Taiwan. 

17/ There was a slight decline in percentage of market share held· by i1!1ports 
from Taiwan for the period of January-June 1984 to 72.4 percent of domestic 
consumption. Id. at A-17, Table 8 This decline may be of little significance 
because the bulk of sales of stacking chairs are made in the fall. Id. at 
A-18. 
18/ Id. at A-19, Table 9. 
19/ Id. at A-21. 
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATIONS 

Introduction 

On August 10, 1984, the U.S. International Trade Commission (Commission) 
and the U.S. Department of Commerce (Commerce) received a petition from 
counsel representing Frazier Engineering, Inc., Greenfield, Indiana, alleging 
that tubular metal framed sta~king chairs from Italy and Taiwan, provided for 
in item 727.70 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), are being 
sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV). The Commission 
therefore instituted two preliminary antidumping investigations under section 
733(a) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673b(a)) to determine whether 
there is a reasonable indication that an ind~stry in the United States is 
materially injured, or is threatened with material injury, or the 
establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded, by 
reason of such imports. The statute directs that the Commission make its 
determinations within 45 days after its receipt of the petition or,_ in this 
case, by September 24, 1984. 

Notice of the institution of the Commission's investigations and of a 
public conference to be held in connection therewith was duly given by posting 
copies of the notice in the Office of the Secretary, U.S. In~ernational Tradi 
Commissjon, Washington, DC, and by publishing the notice in the Federal 
~egister on August 17, 1984 (49 F.R. 32912) . .!/ The public .conference was 
~eld in Washington, DC, on August 31, 1984. ~/ The briefing and votes in the 
investigations were held on September 19, 1984. 

The Products 
Description and uses 

The imported products from Italy and Taiwan wh_ich are the subject of 
these investigations are certain tubular metal (stael) framed stacking· 
chairs. These chairs are frequently referred to as wire grid or "Rio" chairs. 
Substantially identical products are produced in the United States. 11 These 
chairs (domestic and imported) are produced in a fairly unsophisticated and 
labor intensive manufacturing process. However, several foreign producers 
reportedly now use highly automated machinery to produce these ~hairs. 

l/ A copy of the Commission's notice of institution is presented in app. A. 
A copy of Commerce's notice of initiation is also presented in app. A. 

£/ A list of witnesses appearing at the conference is presented in app. B. 
11 Although the petitioner titled its petition "tubular metal framed 

stacking chairs," the only imports alleged to have been sold at LTFV were the 
three basic "seat & back" models;. the wire grid, metal mesh, and plastic slat 
designs. There are many other types of tubular framed (steel or aluminum) 
stacking chairs of.both domestic and foreign origin. Should the Commission 
expand the.scope of the industry in these preliminary investigations the staff 
will investigate other domestic producers and importers in the final · 
investigations. Counsel for the petitioner requested the Commission to amend 
the product definition in these investigations to ''steel tubular fr~med 
stacking chairs." Letter dated Sept. 11, 1984. 
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The basic steel products used by U.S. producers to produce the chairs, 
i.e., tubing and wire, are purchased from U.S. producers. Eighteen gage 
tubing is generally used by domestic producers, but some domestic 
manufacturers, as well as foreign producers, use lighter gage tubing which is 
purchased cut to size but not formed. Wire is generally purchased drawn, but 
is ·then straightened and cut by the manufacturer. The wire is laid out in a 
grid and welded together, forming a large mat, which is bent and used as a 
seat and back . 

. The.pre-cut tubing for the chair frame is formed into a rectangular form 
and then butt welded for structural integrity. The frame is then indexed by 
conveyor to the next work station where it is fixtured and the pre-formed wire 
grid mat (the seat and back) attached by resistance welding. The wire grid 
section is then formed to its correct degree of bend, and both ends are ground 
to remove any protruding wires. 

The seat is then transferred by conveyor to the next work station where 
the legs, having been formed by bending at a station adjacent to the leg 
welding operation, are attached to the frame by resistance welding. The 
assemble.d product is then moved by conveyor to the mig welding stations where 
reinforcing welding occurs at structural points. Mig welding utilizes thin 
wi~e rather than rods in th~ welding process. The chair is then inspected and 
t~ansferred to the coating system conveyor. 

Prior ~o the actual coating, the chair is cleaned automatically in a 
three···stage spray wash system and prime coated. Immediately upon exiting the 
cleaning system, the chair enters the pre-.. heat oven, in which it is heated to 
approximately 600° F, the temperature necessary for ~he actual coating 
process. This process is called fluidized-bed coating. The pre-heated metal 
product is coated with, in this case, a vinyl powder. The chair is removed 
from the conveyor and dipped into vinyl powder which has been given a liquid 
quality with high pressure jets of air. !/ The heat of the product causes the 
plastic powder in contact with the chair to melt in a uniform and continuous 
coating. The chair is then returned to the same conveyor to be passed through 
the "post-heat" oven. During this cycle the final flow-out of the plastic 
coating occurs. 

The chair exits the post-heat oven, remains on the overhead conveyor for 
a cool-down cycle, and is routed to the off-load stations for final 
inspection, leg capping, stacking and protective packaging. 

The wire grid chair may be produced with the standard low back or with a 
so called high back, which is generally 5 inches higher than the standard 
stacking chair, ·The low back chair accounts for approximately 90 percent of 
total U.S. sales of metal stacking chairs. Such chairs are available in a. 
variety of colors, with white, by far, the most popular. The~e are also 
several different types of coatings that can be used, including polypropylene, 
which may be substituted for the PVC or vinyl coatings. · 

!/ *** 
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Some imported chairs, particularly those from Taiwan, are constructed of 
a similar frame made of metal tubing; however, these chairs utilize plastic 
slats or expanded metal mesh in place of w~re grid seats. l/ Expanded n~tal 
mesh i~ slit, spread out, and then pressod to form a diamond pattern. These 
chairs are similar in size, appearance, durability, and stackability to wire 
grid chairs. 

The unique styling of all tubular metal stacking chairs, coupled with the 
finishing process that makes them water and scuff resistant, has resulted in 
increased demand for them in the U.S. market. Such chairs are primarily used 
outdoors-····on decks, patios, and around pools-·-.. ···are easily stored, and require a 
minimum of space. 

Tubular metal framed stacking chairs are classified for tariff and 
statistical purposes under the provisions of item 727.7065 of the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States Annotated (TSUSA), effective April l, 1984. 
This item number was changed on April 1, 1984, from TSUSA item 727.5565, which 
had the same product description. Item 727.7065 is a "basket" provision that 
includes all chairs in chief value of metal and includes chairs other than 
those considered by these investigations. Prior to January l, 1984, imports 
of tubular metal framed stacking chairs were classified under item 727.5560, a 
miscellaneous provision that included virtually all furniture of me~al. 

The column 1 (most-favored-nation) rate of duty for item 727.70 is 6.3 
percent ad valorem. The column 2 rate of duty is 45 percent ad valorem. ~/ 
There.are no known imports of the subject articles from column 2 countries. 
As a result of concessions made during the Tokyo round of multilateral trade 
negotiations (MTN), the column 1 rate of duty is scheduled to be reduced in 
stages to 4 percent ad valorem by January l, 1987. The rate for imports from 
least developed developing countries (l..ODC's) is 4 p1:~rcent. ;!/ Imports of 
chairs of metal from designated beneficiary developing countries are eligible 
for duty--free treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences (GSP). 1./ 
The staged duty reductions as a result of the MTN are shown in table 1 . 

. !/ At present, there are no known domestically produced stacking chairs that 
utilize plastic slats or expanded metal mesh. 
~I Applicable to countries enumerated in general headnotes 3(f) of the TSUS. 
'§./ The preferential rates of duty in the "LDDC" column reflect the full U.S. 

MTN concession rates implemented without staging for particular items which 
are the products of LOOC's enumerated in general headnote 3{d) of the TSUS. 

11 The GSP, enacted as title V of the Trade Act of 1974, provides duty-free 
treatment for specified eligible articles imported from designated beneficiary 
developing countries. GSP, implemented by Executive Order No. 11888 of Nov. 
24, 1975, applies ·to merchandise imported on or after Jan. 1, 1976, and is 
scheduled to remain in effect until Jan. 4, 1985. 
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Table 1.-Tubular metal framed stacking chairs: Pre-MTN rates of duty 
and staged rate-of-duty modifications, 1980~87 

Pre Staged Col. 1 rate of duty effective with respect to 
MTN articles entered on or after Jan. -1-
Col.: 

TSUS item No. 1 
:rate : 
: of 
:duty: : 

1980 

JJ 
1981 1982 -1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 

1/ 

727. 70 10% 9 .3% . 8 .5% 7.8% 7% 6. 3% 5.5% 4.7% 4% 

11 Rate effective prior to Jan. l, 1980. 
~/ The first staged rate reduction became effective Jan. 1, 1980. 

Nature and Extent of Alleged Sales at LTFV 

The petition alleges that tubular metal framed stacking chairs from Italy 
and Taiwan are being sold in the United States at LTFV. The petitioner 
calculated LTFV margins on the basis of the estimated costs -of production of 
the Taiwan and Italian products and used it's own domestit cost of ~roduction 
,as the basis for the alleged LTFV margins. 

For the purposes of the cost of producti?n talculations, the petitioner 
assumed that the costs of materials were the same for all foreign producers; 
with some reduction in cost for lighter gage tubing and for che~per coating in 
the case of Taiwan manufacturers. Labor costs were estimated on the basis of 
data from the Bureau of Labor StatistiCs and utility costs, from data 
published by the National Energy Administration, the Commission of the 
European Communities, and the Taiwan Council for E~onomic Planning and 
Development. Other production expenses, depre~iation, and selling, general, 
and administrative expenses were all assumed to be identical for all 
manufacturers. Alleged LTFV margins for Taiwan ranged from 32 to 40 percent 
and those for Italy from 23 to 40 percent. 

U.S. Producers 

In 1984, there were four companies ~roducing tubular steel framed wire 
grid stacking chairs in the United States; one firm, which had produced such 
chairs during 1982 and 1983 only, ceased production of stacking chairs at the 

_end of 1983. !/ 

!/ Counsel for All-Aluminum Products alleged in_ its postconference brief 
that there were an additional 8 U.S. producers of steel stacking chairs and 31 
U.S. producers of aluminum tubular framed stacking chairs; Postconference 
brief, pp. 3-4. 
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Frazier Engineering, which sells chairs under the trade name" The Wire 
Company" is located in Greenfield, Indiana. It is a publicly held company 
which began operations in 1971 as a coating or finishing plant for metal 
housewares products. In May 1980, the company moved directly into the retail 
business, and by January 1982 it was producing and selling white wire grid 
stacking chairs. Five months later, this company introduced stacking chairs 
in a variety of colors. The company currently maintains two manufacturing 
sites, one in Greenfield, the other in Morristown, IN. It produces chairs, 
tables, children's furniture, chair extenders, and several related wire and 
steel tube prod.ucts. Although parts for stacking chairs are produced at both 
facilities, completed chairs are assembled at the Morristown plant. 

American Steel Products, Chicago, IL, *** U.S. producer of wire grid 
stacking chairs. The company entered the me~al chair market in 1983 when it 
purchased Direct Vector Imports, Ltd. In August 1984, the company *** *** 
American Steel expects to ·M-M·*. ·M·>«* 

Joseph's, Inc. of Frankfort, IN, started in 1980 as a housewares supply 
and manufacturing company. The company provides occasional tables, plant 
stands, wooden outdoor furniture, and accessory items, some of which are 
imported. Joseph's began producing wire grid stacking chair~ in 1983. 

Lafayette Wire Products, Inc., of Lafayette, IN, began operations in 1979 
producing parts for metal chairs. *** Lafayette Wire began manufacturing 
complete chairs in 1984. 

The Nestaway Company, located in Cleveland, OH, was founqed approximately 
30 years ago and manufactures welded dishwasher racks for most major 
dishwasher manufacturers, conveyors, and warehouse storage equipment. 
Approximately 15 years ago Nestaway became a division of AXlA Corp., a 
diversified concern that includes some steel companies, metal working 
companies, and manufacturers of construction tools. Nestaway produced wire 
grid chairs from 1982 to 1983. 

In its postconference brief, counsel for All-Aluminum Products, Inc., 
alleged that approximately 35 additional domestic companies manufactured the 
type of chair covered by these investigations (see Appendix No. 5, 
Postconference Submission). The Commission's staff contacted 30 of these 
companies and found that none produced a chair similar to the wire grid, metal 
mesh, or plastic slat chairs covered by these investigations, or even produced 
a chair in the price range of these chairs ($4.99 to $9.99 retail). Most of 
the chairs were of tubular aluminum or extruded aluminum, usually with vinyl 
straps and often with cushions. A few produced wrought iron chairs or even 
chairs made of metal; however, most of these chairs were aimed at the higher 
end of the market and retailed for between $40.00 and $170.00, with the 
average chair retailing for $50.00 to $60.00. Virtually none of the companies 
felt that their chairs were dire.ctly competitive with the chairs covered by 
these investigations. None of the companies sold their products to mass 
merchandisers or discounters; most sold directly to department stores or pool 
and patio shops. Most of the companies have been producing upper-end pool and 
patio furniture for a number of years and do not consider their companies t6 
be in competition with manufacturers.of the tubular steel framed stacking 
chairs that are the subject of the petition. · 
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U.S. Importers 

In 1984, over 500 firms imported tubular metal framed stacking chairs. 
In addition to traditional importers and brokers, this number includes a large 
number of department stores, discounts stores, mass merchandisers, drug 
stores, grocery stores, and catalog centers. 

The agents for the foreign producers, in most instances, arrange for the 
purchasers to be the importers of record; this accounts for the relatively 
large number of importers. In 1984, the larger discount stores bypassed the 
U.S. agents in favor of direct purchase agreements with the foreign 
producers. The largest importer of steel framed stacking (wire grid style) 
chairs is ·M-)(*. -M··H Currently, no domestic producers import any of the 
chairs covered in the investigations. 

Foreign Producers 

There.are currently .six major producers of tubular metal (wire grid 
style) stacking chairs in Taiwan. The names of these companies are as follows: 

1. China Metal Products Co., Ltd. 
2. Jen I. Hardware Co., Ltd. 
3. Kuang Yiing Enterprise Co., ltd. 
4. Lu Kuang Enterprise Co., Ltd. 
5. Taiwan Hsin Yeh Enterprise Co., Ltd. 
6. Taiwan Lounge Chair Industry Co., Ltd. 

*** 

In Italy these are currently five major producers of tubular metal 
itacki~g chairs. The names of these companies are as follows: 

1. Ellisse, S.p.A. 
2. EMU/S. p .'A. 
3. Olam (Breseia-Italy) 
4. Omim Industriale, S.p.A. 
5. Stilgarden,-S.p.A. 

Percent of Italian 
exports to the 

United States 

*K-K· 
-)(--)(•* 
**•)(· 

·)(··)(* 

**X· 

The ·)(-)(* Italian producer, EMU, has been producing the wire grid stacking 
chair for 20 years and·introduced the product into the United States in 1973. 
Most of the Italian producers concentrate their marketing efforts in the 
higher tier specialty furniture stores, rather than the discount stores. In 
1983 and January-"June 1984, however, ·K-101- purchased large quantities of the 
Italian chairs to sell along with the less expensive Taiwan chairs. 
Furthermore, one Ital~an producer, ·K-K*, is concentrating its marketing efforts 
in the "mass merchandise" discount store markets, with a cheaper, lower 
quality wire grid stacking chair. 
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Channels of Distribution 

The U.S. market for tubular metal framed stacking chairs is seasonal, 
with the bulk of sales to retailers made during January-June of each calendar 
year. U.S. producers prepare for the coming season during late summer and 
early fall. There are several shows held i~ Chicago, such as the National 
Hardware Show and the Summer and Casual Fur,...iture Show, both held in the 
autumn. In these showi U.S. producers and importers display their chairs, but 
large orders are rarely written. After the shows, sales representatives call 
on the major customers for further presentations and to take orders. 
Retailers that do not plan to do their own importing are also contacted by 
importers for possible purchases. In the past two seasons, because of the 
continued and growing popularity of met~l stacking chairs, price rather than 
quality became the principal point for marketing these chairs. 

U.S. Market 

Prior to 1982, U.S. consumption of tubular steel framed (wire grid style) 
stacking chairs was entirely accounted for by imports from Italy. U.S. 
consumption of wire grid stacking chairs skyrocketed from 844,000 chairs in 
1982 to 6.7 million chairs in 1983, and for the first 6 months of 1984 
consumption amounted to 8.8 million chairs. The principal reasons for the 
increase in consumption since 1982 were the initiation of merchandising of the 
product in discount stores and the entrance of Taiwan imports and U.S. 
production, all of which caused the retail price of the chairs to fall 
drastically. 11 

·The wire grid chairs changed from a high priced specialty product to a 
"loss-leader" for discount stores such as ***and ***· Chairs were often sold 
at or below cost as promotional items, with the store recouping its profits 
from the sale of the seat cushions for the chairs. 

Consideration of Material Injury 

U.S production, capacity, and capacity utilization 

U.S. production of wire grid tubular steel framed stacking chairs began 
in 1982. U.S. production increased from 413,000 chairs in 1982 to 1.1 million 
chairs in 1983, or by 170 percent. For the January-June period of 1984, 
production totaled 1.6 million chairs (table 2). U.S. capacity for producing 
such chairs also. increased rapidly during the period, from 424,000 chairs in 
1982 to. 3.·o million chairs in January-June 1984. Capacity utilization for the 
U.S. industry declined from 97 percent in 1982 to 48 percent in 1983 and then 
increased slightly to 53 percent in January-June 1984. 

ll Staff meeting with Arthur Downey, Esq., and Robert Curry, President of 
EMU, U.S.A., Aug. 30, 1984. 
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Table 2.-Tubular steel framed wire grid stacking chairs: U.S. production, 
production capacity, and capacity utilization, by firms, (982, 1983, and 
January-June 1984. 

Production Capacity .. Capacity 
utilization 

Period and firm 

·---1,000 chairs------ ---Percent--
1982: 

American !/--·-·----: 
Frazier-·---·--·----· 
Joseph's-·----· 
Lafayette··--.. ·-.. ·---------: 

*** '· 

*** 
*** 
~If 

*** *** 
*** .. ·)(-** 
*** *** 
*** ·)(·If* 

Nestaway-·-.... -·---·--·--.. ··--.. : ________ __,;,,, ________ __,;,,, ________ _ *** *** *** Total or average·--: 413 . ·' 424 97 
1983: 

American !/---.. ·-·----·---: O* *** *•** 
Frazier-............ ------·-·--·--... : *** *** *** Joseph' s-·-··--·, .. ·-------·--: *** *'** ·)(·** 
Lafayette--·--.. ·-------·---: *** *** *** Nestaway ............... -.--........ -.. -: __________________________ _ ***': *'*'* *'** 

Total or average-.... -... ·--: 1,118 2,320 . ' 48 
Jan-June 1984: 

American !/------·---· -: *** *** *** Frazier- ·-·-·---- *** *'*'* ·)(** 
Joseph IS-·----·----: *** *** *** Lafayette-----·---·-------: *'** *** ·)(·If* 

Nes taway----·-.. -----·---: --------__,;,,,-------------------''-----*** *** *** Total or average--.. -·-: 1,592 3,012 

.!/ Data for American Steel Products are est.imated. 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

Two U.S. firms, Frazier and American Steel, are *** producers of wire 
grid stacking chairs. Frazier *'*'* American *** !/ * .. If* 

U.S. shipments and exports 

53 

As shown in table 3, U.S. shipments of wire grid chairs increased from 
412,000 chairs in 1982 to 1.6 million chairs.in January-June 1984. ·Frazier 
Engineering currently accounts for *·>I* percent of U.S. shipments, ·M-M* American 
Steel *** percent. There are currently no exports of domestically produced 
wire grid chairs. Also, the U.$. producers have not begun to keep significant 
inventories of such chairs. 

!/ Letter from American Steel, dated Sept. 7, 1984. 
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Table 3.--Tubular steel framed wire grid stacking chairs: U.S. producers' 
domestic shipments, by firms, 1982, 1983, and January-June 1984 

Period and firm Domestic shipments 

1,000 chairs 
1982: 

American !/-·-·--······-.. - *** 
Frazier---··--·---·---·--·--·-· .. ·-·----.. ··-··-.... ---: ·X-K* 
Joseph's-· .. ···-·-···-·-- *** 
Nes taway·---·····-------·······-··----... _ .. ___ .. _____ ..................... - :-------------------*-**-

To ta 1-.................. ----·--·-.. ---.. ·--.. ---· ---------· 412 
1983: 

American !/---·-· .. ----------.. --: *** 
Frazier ...... ------·--·-----·--· .. --.. ----- X** 
Joseph's *** 
Ne s taway .................. -----........... ·------.. --·---·-···· .. ·--· :-------------------*** Total--................. __ .. ___________________________ : 1, 116 

Jan·-June 1984: 
American !/--·--...... -·-·------··--·-.. ----: 
Frazier--------·---·---··-----·-·-·-·-··--·--: 
Joseph's--· .. ·- ·: 
Lafayette g/ ............. ----··--.... -,...·'·--·--···----: 
Ne s taway-·· ................... ____ .................. : ... ·--·-··--.... -···------

*** ·)(-ff 

*** 
*** 
*** To ta 1 .. --·------·--.......... ________ .... _: . 1, 601 

11 Data for American Steel are based on estimates. 
~I *** 
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 

U.S. International Tr~de Commission. 

U.S. impor:i:s 

U.S. imports of tu~ular steel framed stacking chairs (wire grid and 
plastic slat styles) increased from~·** chairs in 1981 to 7.2 i:nillion chairs 
in January-June 1984 (table 4). 1/ As previously stated, the reason for the 
explosion of imports of tubular steel framed wire grid stacking chairs was the.· 
entrance of Taiwan-·made chairs into the U.S. market in the 1983 selling 
season. In 1983, imports of the subject chairs from Taiwan amo.u.n'ted to 4. 9 
million units and in January-·June 1984 they reached 6.4 million units. In its 
postconference brief, counsel for the Taiwan producers stated ~hat imports 
from Taiwan entered the U.S. market in 1983 when U.S. producers did not have 
sufficient capacity to supply the demand at the U.S. mass merchandising 
level. ~/ Furthermore, in 1983 _the petitioner (Frazier) allegedly missed 
certain orders because of the lack.of sufficient production capacity. 

11 U.S. imports' have been estimated based on questionnaire responses- and 
data supplied by counsel for the respondents. 

~I Post-Conference Brief, Kaplan, Russin & Vecchi, p. 4. 
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Table· 4.-Tubular ·steel framed stacking .chai.rs (wire grid and plastic slat 
styles): U.S. imports, by country of origin, 1981-83 and January-June 1984 

Period 

1981------···-: 
1982------
1983-. -----
19,84: Jan-June-·--· .. ···: 

Italy . .!/ Taiwan 

---,···--.L. 000 chairs-----,---, 

*H-* 
432 
688 
824 

4,918 
6,351 

Total 

·H-·>Ht 

432 
5,606 
7,175 

!/ Data for Italy are estimated based on export dat~ supplied by counsels 
for the Italian producers and questionnaire data . 

. ?:/ Data for Taiwan· are based on estimates supplied by counsel for the Taiwan 
exporters. 

Source: Compiled from data supplied by counsel for the Taiwan exporters and 
data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 

Imports of tubular steel framed stacking chairs (wire grid and plastic 
·.slat styles) from Italy increased from _*H-* units in 1981 to 824,000 units in 

January-June 1984 (table 4). ·)(-1(* and -M->Ht were the largest exporters of the 
Italian chairs to the United States *H-* (table 5). *M-K- *H-* chairs have the 
lowest unit value (*>E-* per chair) of the Italian producers. *** informed the 
Coinmission that *** chairs were specifically designed to ·compete with the 
lower_ priced chairs from.Taiwan in the mass merchandise market . .!/ 

Table s:-Tubular steel framed stacking chairs: Exports to the United States 
from Italy, by styles and by foreign producers, 1981-1983 and January-June 

· 1984 

* * * * * 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission and data submitted by counsels for the 
Italian producers. 

!/ Staff meeting with *>E-* 
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Three firms producing tubular steel fr·amed stacking chairs provided 
usable data on employment and wages. No workers were engaged in the 
production of such chairs prior to 1982. The number of workers engaged in the 
production of stacking chairs increased significantly from ·)(-M* in 1982 to *** 
in 1983, and increased from*)(* in January-June 1983 to 184 in January-June 
1984 (table 6). The number of workers engaged in the production of all 
products increased similarly over the same period. Likewise, hours worked in 
the production of stacking chairs increased markc~dly from )(··M* hours in 1982 to 

*-M·-M· hours in 1983, and increased from -M-)(··)(· hours in January-··June 1983 to 
198,000 hours in January-June 1984. 

Table 6.--Average nu~ber of production and related workers engaged in the 
production of tubular steel framed stacking chairs and all products, 
hours worked by and wages paid to them, and output per hour worked, 
1982, 1983, January-June 1983, and January-June 1984 

--······-··--·-·---·--·---··--·--·-.. ---·--·------·-···-·--·····--.. -·-·-··--·--·-·-·---------· 
January--June .!/ 

Item 1982 1983 
1983 1984 . . . . . . ----------------·--·-·---·------·----------------·----··---------·------

Average number of workers producing: 
A 11 products- ··········· ···-.. ·-··············-····-·······-·-···-----·-······ ........................... _ ......... , ...... ···-······ : 
Tubular metal framed stacking chairs .. ·····················-: 

Hours worked by production and related 
workers producing: 

All products--···········-·-··················· .. ·····-·--·-··········1,000 hours-····· 
Tubular metal framed stacking 

c ha i r s--····-·- ····-· ····-··········--·······--·-··-·······-···-----........ ---······-···-···--·····do--······-.. ···· : 
. Wages paid to production and related 

workers: 
A 11 product s .. ·-··-····-·······························-····· .... ···-·---1, 000 dollars···-: 
Tubular metal framed stacking 

chairs .................... - ................. - .......................................................... -··························-·-d O··············-·- : 
Average hourly wages paid to production 

and related workers producing: 
A 11 product s-···· ········--·--··-··-··-·····-· ···-······--·-···-···--····-······-·---··---·--· .. --·· : 
Tubular metal framed stacking chairs·-·· .................... -; 

Average output by production and related 
· workers producing tubular metal 

framed stacking· chairs--·-·· .. ······--·chairs/hour--····-·· 

--------

·*·)(·-)(· *** *M-* 
·)(·)(* -)(··)(·* -)(-M* 

*-M·-1(· **•* *** 

**•* -!(··)(·)(· *·K* 

·)(-)(* )(·** ·)(·-)(-)( 

·)(··)(·* ·)(··)(·* •)(** .·• 

-1(*1(· *** *** 
·)(-)(-)(- ·)(-)(·* ·)(-)(·)(-

*•M-* -M-lf* *** 
1_/ Data for partial year 1984 include Lafayette Wire Co., which did not 

produce tubular steel framed stacking chairs prior to 1984. 

298 
184 

251 

198 

1,461 

1,176 

$5.82 
$5.94 

5.7 
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Total wages paid to workers engaged in the production of stacking chafrs 
and total wages paid to workers engaged in the production of all products also 
followed this pattern. Average hourly wages paid to workers producing 
stacking chairs increased from *** in 1982 to *** in 1983/ and from **"M· in 
.January-June 1983 to $5. 94 in January-June 1984. Average hourly wages paid to 
workers engaged in the production of all products also increased steadil~ 
although at a slightly lower level. Productivity of workers producing 
stacking chairs increased from *** chairs per hour in '1982 to *** chairs per 
hour in 1983 and increased from *·** chairs per hour in January-June 1983 to 
5.7 chairs per hour in January-June 1984. 

·Financial experience of ~.S. ~roducers 

Frazier Engineering (also known as the Wire Company) was the only U.S. 
producer to provide income .. -and-loss data on its operations on -tubular steel 
framed stacking chairs. In 1983, Frazier accounted for*** percent.of u.s: 
production of wire grid chairs. Frazier provided income-and-loss data on an 
establishment basis for calendar years 1982 through June 1984. l/ Sales of 
wire grid chairs *><·*. Hence the establishment data for all reporting periods, 
along with wire grid chair data for 1982, are presented in table 7. 

Frazier's net sales of wire grid chairs increased by *** percent from ·)H(* 
in 1982 to **·* in 1983. Net sales were **'*· during January--J_une 1984, a rise 
of ·)H(* percent from ·K-M-* in the corresponding period of 1983. 

Frazier reported an operating*** of***, .equivalent to***. percent of 
net sales, in 1983 compared with *'**, or *·** percent of net sales, for the 
overal 1 establishment operations and to an operating *** of ***;"or:·*** 
percent of net sales, for the wire grid ch~ir operations in 1982. The 
operating income picture *** during January-June 1984 as the company reported 
an operating ·)H(* of ·K··M-*, or ·K··><* percent of net sales, -K·K* . This compared to 
an operating *K-K· of *K--K·, or *** percent of net sales, for the· corresponding 
period of 1983. 

Frazier's interest expense *)H(" 

Frazier attributes ·K .. K* in 1983 and *** in the first half of 1984 to the 
rapidly declining selling price for wire grid chairs. Further, the company 
claims that its productivity improved because of new facilities, resulting in 
lowering the unit cost of the wire grid chairs.' 

As a share of net sale-s, cost of goods sold *** from ·M-·M-* _percent in 1982 
to *K-K· percent in January-June 1984, resulting in *** from *** percent to *** 
percent during the same period. General, selling,-and administrative expenses 
*** from *** percent in 1982 to *** percent in the first half· of. 1984, mainly 
due to *** 

!( Data were also provided for 8 mdnths of calendar year 1982 on its wire 
grid chair operations. Frazier*** 
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Table 7. ··-Income-and-loss experience of Frazier Engineering, . producer of 
tubular steel framed wire grid stacking chairs, 1982, 1983, January--June 
1983, and January-June 1984 

Wire 
grid 

chairs 
Overall establishment 

Item 
January-June-

1982 1982 1983 
1983 1984 

Net sales--·-······ .. ······----1,000 doliars-·: *** *** *K* *** *** 
Cost of goods sold do .. --: __ ._*** _ __:.·-""·' __ *** _ __:. ___ *** _ _..:.;-~--***-__:. ___ **_* 
Gross profi t------·---··-.. ----do--: *** *** *** *** *** 
General, selling and admini-

strative expenses-------do----=---***--:...---***-~--***--~·~·..,_-***~·--:...---***--
Operating income (loss)-·---do--: *** *** *** *** *** 
Interest expense---··-·-'-.-· --do--: *** *** *** *** *** 
Other income (expense)-.-···--do--: *** *** *** *** *** 

-----'---~-~-----'-----~----Net income or (loss) before 
income taxes do--: 

Cash flow (deficit) from oper-
ations--·----- --do--: 

Fixed assets: 
Original cost . ---.. -·--do·-··-: 
Book value---------....,..-·---do--: 

As a share of net sal~s: 
Operating income (loss) 

percent-: 
Net income (loss) before income : 

taxes----· percent-: 
Gr0ss profit--· do--: 
Cost of goods sold--··-·-"·-·-·--do---: 
General, selling and admini

strative expense·------do--: 
Ratio of operating income to. 

fixed assets: 
Original cost---- ·-'----do--·: 
Book value----- do--: 

Ratio of tubular metal framed 
stacking chairs sales to 
total net sales percent-: 

1/ Not available. -
11 Not applicable. 

*** *** . *** *** 

*** *** *** -M** 
*** *** *** *** 

*** -M** 

*** *** *** *** 
*** *** *** "*** 
*** *** *** *** 

*** *** *** . *** 

*** *** 
*** *** 

*** *** *** *** 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaire of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 
*** 
*** 

*** 

*** 

*** 
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A *** cash flo.w from operations of *-K·* in 1982 turned. into ·M->Hf cash flows 
of *** in 1983 arid *·M·*" .. {n, Januar.y-June. 1984. 

The returns on fixed assets valued at original cost and book value are 
also presented in table 7. The return on fixed asse .. ts *-K-lf in 1983 and *·M-M· in 
January-June 1984 because of *** . . . . 

American Steel ·Products accounted for*** percent of U.S. production of 
tubular stael framed stacking chairs in 1983. 11 This company provided its 
financial. statements. for its·fiscal years ended *M·*-, 1983 and 1984 on its 
total· operations. American estimates that ·M-M* to ·M-M·* percent of al 1 sales and 
expenses are allocable to tubular· steel framed wire grid stacking chairs. 
Hence. the key financial data of this company are prc~.Se!1ted in the following 

.. tabulatio~1: 

______ ?..;...:,:_ ___ .. --·-~--No_ .. _.:.. _____ _ 

For the year ended ·M··M*···-·-
·Item --·------------- -----

1983 1984 . . ---------· ______ _:_. ________ __; __ . -----· -·-· ...:_ _______ . -·------·'-~----.. 

.. Net sales-:-; ............... ·--·--~-.. c-·-:·-·--·-.. --·-·-.. ---.•l, 000 dollars--· .... : . *** 
.Cost of goods sold-~ ...................... :... .............. -.. -... - .... · .. ·····--·--·-do-·--·-:_ ***------

, Gross pr~.f:i t-.............. __ . ..,.-................ --·---;;--:-·-.. -·--·-·-.. -.... -·-.. '.do-............ _: ,.. **-M· 
Selling and administrative expense-·-·--do · --·--: ______ . ____ ***_: __ 

. Operati11g income .or (loss )--.... -.. ·----·-----........ do----.... · .. :·: **·* 
- Operating ·income .or (loss) .margin 

. . .. , 
percent-...... ; *** 

_______ • ......:.... __ ..;......c, 

., 
As shown .above, American Steel Products' operating income margin in fiscal 
_year 198.3 *"**. 

*K-lf 

*** 
**•)(· 

*** 

*** 

Lafayette Wire Products, Inc., which started.production of such chairs in 
'!«**:, accounted for *·** perc.ert of U.S. production of .wire grid chairs in 
January-June 1984. Lafayette reported a *K-K· on Sc?-les of *** in January--June 
1984. During the same perl.od, Lafay.ette *"K*, (-M·*-lf of net sales) on sales of 
***for it;s total .establishment operations. 

Capital expenditures and re_~~arc~!IE....s!ev_el2_pment expenses .·-Three firms 
supplied data relative to their expenditures for land, buildings, and 
l]lachinery,and equipment used in the manufacture of tubular steel framed wire 
grid stacking ch~irs, and two firms provided usable data relative to their 
·research and developm~nt expenses, as shown in the following tabulation (in 
thousands of dollars): · 

!/ *** 
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Capital 
~~_rio£ ~~~id i tu res 

1 9 8 2 ·--·-····"··--··-.......... •·····-···-··-·······----······ ·- ·)(** 

1 9 8 3-············-·-----···-·-····---·--··----·-· **-*• 
January-June-

1 9 8 3-···-···········----·----------.. -·-· *~ 

1 9 8 4-· .. ········---······················· .. --········ · ·-··- .! I 

l/ Data are for 4 firms, including Lafayette. 

Research and development 
expenses 

Most capital expenditure~ during 1983 and January-June 1984 were incurred by 
~** for **-If. 

Capital and investment. ---U.S. producers were asked to describe any actual 
pr potential negative effects of imports of tubular metal framed stacking 
chairs from Italy and Taiwan on their firm's growth, investment, and ability 
tp raise capital. Excerpts from their replies are shown below. 

A!!,l~rican Steel Products.---***. 

Joseph's, Inc. -·-·-·)(··M-M· 

Lafayette Wire Products, Inc.--.. ·***·. 

Consideration of Threat of Material Injury 

As previously stated, there are six major Taiwan producers of tubular 
steel frame stacking chairs (see page A-6). These producers are currently 
manufacturing almost exclusively wire grid sty le chairs. Production capacity 
of five of the Taiwan producers has been estimated at *** chairs per week 
(based on a 48--hour week), or ·)(··M-lf chairs.on an annual basis . .!/ It should be 
noted that Taiwan's production of the subject chairs is on a seasonal 
production schedule. Thus, the plants should be running at maximum capacity 
from November through June, and then slack off until new orders arrive for the 
next season's production. Therefore, it is unlikely that Taiwan's production 
plants would be running at full capacity for an entire 12-month period. Yet 
the Taiwan producers were able to expand exports to the United States from 4.9 
million units for the full year 1983 to 6.4 million chairs for the 6-month 
peri6d January-June 1984, a 31-percent increase. It is likely that exports of 
the subject chairs to the United States will continue to grow throughout the 
rest of 1984, especially in November and December when U.S. mass merchandisers 
begin accumulating inventory for the 1985 season. Several buyers for discount 

l/ Data in this section do not include information from Jen °I. Hardware, Ltd. 
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and mass merchandising stores have informed the Commission's staff that they 
are awaiting the outcome of these preliminary investigations· before committing 
themselves to purchasing wire grid chairs for the 1985 season. The producers 
in Taiwan have reportedly lowered their prices to approximately $4.00 per 
chair (delivered) as an inducement to large U.S. purchasers. Furthermore, 
buyers for ***, *•**, ***, and *** have already committed themselves to 
purchasing chairs from Taiwan for the 1985 season, based on the lower price, 
which should compensate for any possible dumping duties. 1/ 

Counsel for EMU and Stilgardenhave _both argued that it has been Italy 
that has suffered declining market shares and sales volume during· 1983 and 
1984. Furthermore, this "alleged injury" was caused by the emergence of the 
U.S. wire grid stacking chair industry and Taiwan's entrance into the U.S. 
market with its· own wire grid chairs. *** Thus, total Italian ~xports of 
the subject merchandise increased by 91 percent from 1982.to January-June 
1984. Furthermore, *·** (currently the *** Italian exporter to the United 
States) has sold .its wire grid chairs during the 1984 season for a deli~ered 
price of approximately ***, or well below the domestic U.S. producers' 
prices. ·*** informed the Commission that*** a less expensive wire grid chair 
that would be able to compete with the chairs imported from Taiwan. !/ *** 
also stated that Italian companies are capable of producing se\1eral grades of 
wire grid chairs that could compete at different retail levels in the United 
States. 

Only Stilgarden reported production capacity (*** chairs'per year). 
Stilgarden is currently (for 1983 and 1984) selling over *** percent of its 
production in Italy. EMU sells over*** percent of its production of wire 
grid chairs to the United States, but only ·>H<* percent of its plastic slat 
style chairs are marketed in the United States. 

Other foreign producers 

For the 1985 season, *** has become the *** for a South African tubular 
steel framed stacking chair producer. ·***is currently offering to sell the 
South African chair at approximately*** per chair delivered. ·They· have also 
publicly stated that they wi 11 meet the lowest Taiwanese pric'e: The staff has 
verified that *** However, *** 

., 

. !/ Phone conversation with ***, s·ept. 13, 1984. 
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Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged 
LTFV Imports and the Alleged Injury 

Market penetration of the alleged LTFV imports 

Prior to 1982, imports of tubular steel framed wire grid stacking chairs 
from Italy accounted for the entire U.S. market. In 1982, however, Frazier 
Engineering, Direct Vector (now.American Steel Products), and Nestaway began 
producing wire grid chairs and the market share held by the Italian imports 
declined to 51 percent. In 1983, imports of wire grid chairs from Taiwan 
captured 73 percent of the U.S. market, while Italy's share plummeted to just 
10 percent. In January-June 1984, both Taiwan and Italy experi~nced slight 
declines in market share (table 8). 

Table 8.-Tubular steel framed stacking chairs: Domestic shipll)~nts, U.S. 
imports from Italy and Taiwan, and apparent consumption, 1981..:..83 .and January
June 1984 

Imports Apparent : Ratio of imports 

Period Domestic cons ump- .. to consumption 
:shipments From From Total ti on Italy : Taiwan 

Ital~ : Taiwan : 
.......... ---1,000 units : --Percent--

1981-----: 0 '*** 0 •)(** *** 100.0 
1982--·--: 4P 432 0 432 844 51.2 
1983 1, 116 688 4,918 5,606 6, 722 10.2 73 .2 
1984 (Jan.-

June)--: 1,601 824 6,351 7., 175 8, 776 9.4 72.4 

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission and estimated data submitted by counsel 
for producers in Italy and Taiwan. 

Market description.-Stacking chairs are a relatively new item in the 
market place even though the Italian producers had exclusively supplied the 
U.S market for a number of years. During that time, stacking chairs were an 
expensive, fashion item and consumer demand for the item was comparatively 
smal 1. 

An increase in the availability of foreign supplies of tubular steel 
framed stacking chairs and the beginning of domestic production-of these 
articles put severe downward pressure on prices in 1983 and 1984. As prices 
declined, demand for stacking chairs increased greatly. This combination of 
higher demand and .lower prices changed the traditional retai 1 outlets for the 
products. When the Italian producer~ were the only suppliers to the U.~. 
market, stacking chairs were sold in higher price department stores and 
specialty stores. ~~cently, prices have dropped to much lower levels and a 
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Sales are usually made in the fall during September and October at (or 
following) a number of major trade shows for retail saies in the following 
spring and summer. !/ Production begins 011 a limited basis in September and 
runs at a moderate pace through mid·...:November, depending on the amount of 
orders taken during the fall trade shows and projection of demand. Production 
runs at or near capacity during January-April and then declines rather quickly 
during May-August because 'the bulk of orders have already been filled and 
producfion·during th~ su~mer is usually to fill short term needs. Because of 
the relatively low prices of the products, stacking chairs are generally not 
warehoused but rather are produced, packed~ and shipped to fill the orders as 
received. 

The Commission received price data from four do~estic producers and five 
importers of tubular metal framed stacking chairs. ·A summary of the data 
obtained is presented below. 

Domestic price trends.-Weighted-average delivered prices for U.S.
produced wire grid stacking chairs de~lined steadily from $10.98 per chair in 
July-September 1982 to $5 .. 65 per chair in January-March 1984, or by 49 percent 
(table 9). Prices then recovered· somewhat to $5.93 per chair in April-June 
1984, an inc~ease of 5 percent. No prices were reported for domestically 
produced stacking chairs in the ~lastic slat or expand,d metal mesh styles. 

Import price trends .---Delivered prices for Taiwan-··produced wire grid 
stacking chairs were steady at $5.84 per chair from January-March 1982 to 
April-June 1983. Prices then dropped sharply, by 37 percent, to $3.65 per 
chair in July-September 1983. The Taiwan price stabilized somewhat and 
remained between $3.75 and $3.88 per chair during the remainder of 1983 and 
throughout 1984. (table 9). 

--------~----------11 Ms. Kathleen Patterson, counsel representing manufacturers and exporters 
of Taiwan-produced stacking chairs, stated during the conference that she felt 
the petition was filed to disrupt the market for imports at the time o~ year 
when orders are being taken for the 1985 season. (Transcript of the 
conference, p. 65). During telephone inquiries by the Commission's staff of 
ma].or purchasers, this point was raised on a number of occasions. *** stated 
that his firm had decided not .. to purchase Taiwan-produced chairs in fear of 
increased import duties. He also stated that he was solicited for business by 
domestic manufacturers on an 'additional selling point that such duties were 
pending. Likewise, ***stated that he was approached by vendors representing 
South African-produced stacking chairs and was told that importing from South 
Africa was safer than buying from manufacturers in Taiwan because they were 
not subject to duties that are certain to be levied. (Telephone inquiries, 
Sept. 5, 1984). U.S: produce~s, including the petitioner, deny this point. 
They state that the petition w~s filed because immediate relief is needed or 
they will be forced out of the 1985 market·. (Transcript of the conference, 
p. 24). 

0 
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Tabln 9 ... ·.fubuli:u- stN>l fr«illll(~d !\lc1ckirl'J chairs: Wei9htQd····aver01ge deliv,!n>.d 
prict'S, win' qri.d sLy]P, iii:> n~por·L,>.d by U.~~- pnJdunn·s and imporL,,rs, by 

sotffC(!S and by quad:Prs, Januar·y 1982 ···Ju1u>. 1904 

T<.~iWiilrl . 
: producc~rs' : 

. Lt d WDightod: : w<>1r•1i-:e ··-: . 

U.S. 
ltiilly 

W('. ighted: 

Marg ins of : M.u·q ins of 
trnd<>.r"S(>. ll ing : uruforsc>.11.i ng 
( ov,>.rse 11 i n<J) : (<:iv(>.r·sc>.11 i. n<3) 

J OlV(.'rOI~~(~ ClVeriilqP 
: avc>.r«:~qe : . : . - : b(>.twe'm ll. S. : ~.H>.l:WP(m U.S. 

-··········-···-·-····-··· ·····-···-·····-··--···-·········-···········--·······: .................. E>..~.}.s.~~ ............ : .. ______ f!_~_:
1 

... ~.-~ ........... : ............. ~.~:.
1

.~:-~ ............ : ........... ·~.r.~~ ..... T~.:i.11:'.~n ........... : ............ ~.r.~~---·····rt:.~.:!Y ......... .. 
1982: 

Jan.-··Mar-·· 
Apr. ·-June·· 
July·· Sept-· 
Oct. ····-Doc·-·· 

1<?83: 
Jan.···-Mar 
(lpr. ···· .lurH>.
Ju l y····Sept · 
Oct .-··Ch>.<>· 

l'Hl4: 

··•···· $5.84 

$10.98 
9.38 

7.94 5.84 
7.94 '.>. 84 
l.09 3. Gr,. : 
6. Jj() 3.88 

······Percent-

$8.96 4 

8 .1/ 26 (5) 
7. J;J 26 5 
7.68 49 (8) 
6.79 41 (4) 

J ;u1 . ·· ·M;u···· 
Apr. -Juno 

~). 6'.°> 3.7S ., .07. 34 (24) 
'.). 93 3.83 6.28 15 ( 6) 

Sour-cc>.: Compi. l,>.d from cfol.a submi t.:t<>d i.n n>.spons(>. to qu,~st..ionnai.n>.s of the 
P. S. lntl•rn<ilt innal Tr·;;icfo Commi S!l.i on 

Priet.!s for· 11.alian-···pn.iduc<•d win>. qr·id stacking ch;;iirs followed t.:tu>. !1anw 
dowrlWi:U-d tn~nd. PricP!l droppl.'d fn1111 $0.96 pl.'r ch,;iir· in Octob1~r··Ot•c'.'mb<>.r 1907 
to $6.79 p(•r chair in Oct.ob,!r·-O(!CPmbm· 1983, a dc~clim! of 24 P'>.r·cent. Pr·i.n>.s 
U1N1 stn~m.~t.hNu.~d so1m~wh<>1I. t.o $1.02 p1.~r· ch;;iir· in Janu<ilry-·Miilrch 1984 befon~ 
continuin•J the cfoclinin<~ tn>.nd to $6.28 fH!r chair in Apr-il·-.Turm 1984. Ov,~r-.:~ll, 
pr·i cps for· lta .I Lui-- miilcfo :; tack in~~ choil i r·s d n.ipfH~d JO P'''Y"Ct'nt dtff .i ng the subj PC t 
P'!l'"i od ( t;;ib] e 9). 

nu r :i. n~l 19114, pr-.i C(~ s w1~ n~ n'wirtl.'d for· ] ta 1 i.tui-·- produc,,d pl ;;rn tic slat. 
sti.'lck inq chair·:1. Thc>.S(>. pric1~s ave>.ra<3nd about 1001· perccmt hi~Jhl.'r than pr-i.cP.s 
for· win.' qr·.i.d :; t.y l i' d11>1.ir-!; dur· in~~ J,;iru.1;:u·_y· Jurn~ l 904. T tiil li ;m-··produu.~d p lois t.ic 
sL,it sty]c~ chair·s w<'n~ .-ll:;o IOl>f pPre<>.nt hiqhc>r in price than T.~iw<rn··-produced 
pli>1stic sL;it stylP choiir·s dt.rr-ing April····Jum~ .1904, t.hP only P"'rind in wh.i.ch 
comp;;irabl(>. data w<~n~ n•por·tc•d (t,;iblc>. 10). 

1001 11101 could nnl. pnivide :;p1'cific pricing infonn,;it.i.on, oil]thouqh .i.t di.d 
pn)Vi<fo invoice':; of n!cc>nt: (1904) :;al.c>.s Lo major· ptH"chas~r·s. fh<!Se i.nvoiu~s 

indic,;ll.1~d th,:.tt 1111·11 w.i.n' <:ir·id stackin~~ chair·:; ,;in~ !;old to M·ll·ll· ;;ii; llM·ll P''r chair 
f.o.b. Tt.;ily. I()()( rur-t .. ht!r· sl..-ll:c>d that i.ts dc!]ive>.r·pd pr·ic(! to its CU!d:omc!rs 
Wi>I!> appn.ixi111.~l.1.•l_y MllK pl'r· d1i>1ir for· liu·~~P 11olum(~ pun:h1>1!>1.•r·!;. J/ 
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Table 10 .---Tubular steel framed stacking chairs: Weighted-·average deliv.ered 
Rrices, plastic slat style, as reported by U.S. producers and importers, 
by sources and by quarters, January--June 1984 · :• 

Period 
U.S. producers' 

Taiwan weighted weighted-average: 
average price price 

Italy weighted 
~verage price 

-------------
1984: 

Jan . -Mar·-·----·--.............. ____ ............... _ : 
Apr. --June--·-...................... -................ --.............. : 

Source: Compiled from data ~ubmitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 

*K* 

·*** 

One invoice showed a sale of *·M* wire grid stacking chairs to *'K·*. ·The 
purchaser's questionnaire returned by ·H-K*. showed that that firm had purchased 
*K-K· Italian-produced stacking chairs in ***· *·**, a buyer from *'If-)(·, confirmed 
that his firm had purchased *"K* chairs from ·K·** at a delivered price ·of ·K··K* 

per chair. !/ This purchase price is *·K-* the weighted--average price of $6·.28 
per chair reported in table 9 for Italian-produced wire grid chairs in 
.April-June 1984. 

. Margins of und~r-~_tl_ling_or overselli~9 .. ---Taiwan produced wire grid 
stacking chairs consistently undersold the stacking chairi produced in the 
United States; margins of underselling ranged from a low of 26 percent during 
January-June 1983 to a high of 49 percent in July-September 1983. Italian
produced wire grid chairs u~~ersold the U.S.-product on two occ~~ions. ·During 
October--Der::ember 1982 the margin of underselling was 4 percent and it was 5 
percent during Apri 1-June 1983. In all other periods the U. S ;--produced chairs 
were lower priced. Margins of overselling were usually between 4 and 8 
percent; however, dur:ing January·-March ·1984 the margin of overselling was 24 
percent (table 9). 

Summary of ~chasers' responses ... -In addition to the producers' and 
importers' questionnaires, the Commission also requested data from 15 large 
retailers of stacking chairs.· A summary of the responses of seven of these 
retailers is presented in appendix C. 

Prices paid by pu~chasers of wire grid stacking chai~s showed'decreasing 
price trends. In addition to the information presented in appendix C, Two·· 
purchasers reported prices for expanded metal mesh style chairs. In January
June 1983, *·K-*· purchased ·~B<~K expanded metal mesh chairs for *·K·*· per chair 
delivered, and in April 1984 ·K-K-K- purchased ·K-K·* chairs for ·K·*·* p'er chair 
delivered. Both of these purchases were of Italian-produted·goods! 

!/Telephone conversation with *·K-*, Sept. 12, 1984. 
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fOO( otlso respondl~d to the Commis'.1ion's purchaser qtH!stionnain~. Although 
it did not supply specific price data, XM* did report aggregate purchases of 
M-M·M· wire grid chairs imported from lt:a]y durin9 J.~muary···June 191)4. The value 
of Uwse pin-chases was ·M·>C·M, or· MM·* P'~r chair. MMM appe;u·s to be om~ of ttu~ 
leading U.S. purch<ilS,~n1 by volum,~. M·X-M 1983 ptffch()lSl'S excel'dt.>d MM·)( chairs. 

Lost sales 
········--··-········ .. ~·-·-······-·-··-

lhP. Commission's St6lff r'l'C'~ived, from 2 11.S. prodUC"H'S, 17 allegations of 
sales lost Lo imports of stacking chairs from Ct:aly Clnd f<liwan. The. staff 
cont<Kted 16 of thes'~ purchr~1H,,rs and their responses are summr..trized below. 

Five firn1s confir·mf~d thnt they had rejected offcffs from domestic 
m<m1.1fc.1ctun~rs in favor of 'Totiwru1-···produc,~d st<Kking chai.ni because of lower 
pdces. Only one purchns,~r sl:ated that his firm had rejected U.S. offers in 
fc.tvor of Italian chairs, ctnd in this .instann~ the sale was for .a different 
sty ln chiili.r Clt ·~ hi<3tu!r pdc'~. Si>< firms deni,~d purchasing chairs from either 
Taiwan or Italy, and fivl• f.irms Wl'r'l' unable t;o confirm or d'rny t;he specific 
al lec3e1tions. 

· >CHM confirm,~d <>In al 1.eqo.tion made! by lOHC·. In *'<·X·, he reject.ed ot quote 
fnim ll-M·* of MMX· ~"~r chiiir for ·M·M* ('IHHI pieces) in favor of Tai!'J~n· prod.uced 
chairs at M·MX FHH' d11~i.r. M>C·-M ultim<>1tl'lY purcha!!ed -M-M·* chairs, ~11 of which 
\'JN''! produced in Taiwa11. Ttw merchandi!!e was delivered in ***· 

***confirmed that his firm had rejected a domestic qunte.tif **M- per 
ch<:iir· in MM-M· for ·MM·f<· p.i<H'f~!1 and insh•ad pun:hi\lsed Taiw•~n produced chairs at 
;;1ppro>< i.m<>I b~ ly f<·M··)( FUH' uni t. ·M··M-·M· nm ponded to a Commission purc:hi\IS'ff 
q1rnstionnai.re and dat~ on this !li~le are included in the summar~ of purchaser 
inform<:.1tion. 

H·M·* al!lo confirnmd an allw~ation from ·M·MM-. M·M·f< rej,~cted an offer for H·X·M-

chr.drs at JCMH per chiii.r i·n M·M·M· .in favor of a Ta.iwan pr·oduced product. 
Although ~m cfoclirwd to comm~mt on exact quantiti,~s and prices, the 
c ircum!1t;:.1nc'rn of Uu> !!'"lei wen! ;:.1s fol 1 ows: X>C·X imporh~d a qu01nU. ty of chairs 
from Taiwan for Um Ml!H !HHison and ran ;:.1n adv,!rti!rnment offering the chairs at 
a n~ta.i l priul of )()()(. nw r'll!lpOrt!H• to Uw iild wt~!l so qr·eat that .numerous 
"rain checks" h<~d to be iss1rnd. MMH was !HHlking off,ffs to fill these short 
tern1 mH~ds. MM·M'!1 >CM·M FUH" chf-,dr· of'f\~r w<ils Uw only domf'!1Lic b:id he had 
solicil:Pd and was too hi,~h b'!c;;iuse M·MM W<l'.l lockPd into a n~tai.l pr·ico of)()()( 
M·H·M· ult im...1 t(~ l.y f il 1'~d th,.! onfor· with T;,dwa.n pr·oduC'-ld stack in~~ cha i r·s. 

MMM confinimd n purch<lSQ of impor·tl~d chairs dudnq M·MM. He !1tah1d that 
Uwy purch<>1'.1Pd K·KM la.i.wt>1n pr·•>duc,~d ch,;iir·!1 jn!1l.H«d of acc,~pt.inq 0t price of ·>C··M·fe 

FH~r' chair fn1m cil lJ.S. pn1d1JC1H'. llp also st;at.{•d Lhill. althow~h he felt Um 
U.S ... ·-mad'~ ch<dr· Wiil'.; of highpr· qu<>1l ity, pric<> Woil'.l hi!; m;1.in consi<:h~r<:~t.ion. 

·MM* cc.:infinnt~d U1Cl.I.. his firm twd purcha!l(>d raiwan produc,!d chairs at M·H·lf 

per· chair, lancfod·· .. ·Viillw,1 >CHM purl., and nd(>ch•d om off,H" of MM·M p1H· chair with 
QXhmcfod financim3 h•nns from a d•)llll'!d:ic !HJppliP.r-. H~! st<1h~d thi\lt: pr·ic{\ WiilS 
hi!; m.>1in crinu~n1; howPv,•r· tu> did look .:~l. qw:~]ity. llf' mi-Aint.ained t.h.~t: M·MM 
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could have purchased chairs from another· producer i~ Tai~an at ~n even lower 
~rice but the quality was substandard. 

***denied ~ lost sale ·in **·If, ·He stated that' his firm had never 
purchased stacking chairs. 

*** denied an allegation, stating that ~O( .. lf bought stacking chairs 
exclusively from U.S. producers. He bought U.S.-produced chairs because of 
the variety of colors offered and their immediate delivery policies. He 
further stated that he planned to buy only domestic chairs· in 1985 because the 
color selection from Taiwan had not changed and he also feared the results of 
the Commission'.~ investigation. 

*** denied a lost sale allegation. He stated that he had indeed rejected 
an offer from *-K·lf; however, that was because his firm had decided to· 
discontinue sales of stacking chairs. 

***denied an allegation that his firm had bought imported goods :in ·10(-M'. 

He stated that his ·only purchase of stacking chairs in.*·)(·* was from a domestic 
producer. He further stated that then~ wer·e deli very problems with that firm 
and only *If-II- of the merchandise ordered was ultimately delivered. He 
subsequently canceled the n~maining order.··· 

, ~· denied an al legation of *·)(-If. He stated that his firm never purchased 
stacking chairs and that inquiries into this potential market was the extent 
of hi':> firm's participation. 

·)(-)Hf denied an allegation that his firm had rejectc~d an offc~r of domestic 
chairs in favor of an offshore supplier. He stated th~t he had indeed 
rejected the offer; however it was because his firm had decicfod to leave the 
market because of low prices. In the past, ***· had botJght exclusively from 
U.S. producers. 

*-K·* could neither confirm nor deny a lost sale al.legation, without very 
speci fie information .. He stated that ·)(·)(* buys from a variety of sources and 
in his opinion the U.S. producers wi 11 be unable to supply the market' if the 
imported merchandise is stopped·. 

***· could not confirm or deny the lost sales allegation. He stated that 
·)(-K* buys from a few domestic producers as wel 1 as from· import~~d sources. He 
declined to give pricing information over the telephone; however he further 
stated that besides price, ·)(-)(·* also looked at prior supplier relationships. 

*If-If and *•·)(-)(· refused to discuss any confidential business information over 
the telephone. 

**·If could not recal'l the exact instance of the lost sale alleged by *)(·)(·. 

He stated that he had received numerous offers from domestic producers and 
imp.orters to supply *")(·* with· stacking chairs. Prices were approximately equal 
to the ·)(-)(* per chair ex tended by ·)(·**. However, he placed an order for Ita 1 ian 
made stacking chairs at X-)(* per chair because he wished to buy the high-back 
variety. He said quality and styl·e were his primary considerations. 
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The nominc:-&] voilue of the ltali1:H1 lir·a, in h'rms of U.S. dollars;-declinl~d 

from o·.0007925 dcillar t>c!r lfra 'in JarlUM'Y·-:Man:h 198.2 to CL000596.9 dollar p<!r 
lira.'in' Apr·iJ. ..... J.1.1rn~ 1904; or by 24.60 percent. WtHm adju!;t,~d for reloitiVl' 
inflation usir11.i wtiol,!sale price indicator·s, howl!VM', the r·<!al value· of the 
liriil 'iri h~rms t'lf the U.S. doll1u· declined only 10.36 percent over the period 
January·-.. March 1982 lo Janu1u·y---M1:u-ch 1984. The n~al c~xchan1~e r·ate incnH-tsed 
4.4~.) Pl'rCl.!nt from July-~~l'ptembN· 1982 to January··Mii.rch 198.3 but then declined 
by 9. 08 percent fr·om Jc.rnlJary····March 1983 to Jar1uary·Ma.rch 1984, as shown in the 
following L;1buloi.tion (January-··Moi.rch 1982:::100.00): ·_1./ 

. . : Oollars/lir~ : 

-·······--·--······· .... --····---·--·····------·-··~-~--~:-~~-·--·-·-·--·---.. -.................................................... ..! .... J .. r.~-~:...~ ..... fr.10'!!.~!:'.l-~-~cl._; 
1982: 

Januar·y-March·--··--····················· ..................... _ ....................................................... -
Apri l·-··Junl'-··· ·· ............................ ··· ........................... -.......... ············-···················-······· 
Ju ly···-S<.,ptc!mber···-······· ..................................... .. ....................................... .. 
Octot.H~r- .. [h>.cl~mbl~r····· ................................................................................................. . 

1?fJ3: 
J an1.1a r-y-· .. M1il re h····· 
Apri I-June!····· ........... . 
Ju ly-··Septl~mber·-···· ···· 
Oc to be r .. ·-Oc! c c>.mbc! r ............................................................................................. . 

1984: 
Januar·y·-·MOlrch .. ·· .................................................. · ................................. . 
Apr i 1-··Jum!·... · ................................................................................................ : 

100.00 
95.63 
90.55 
87.92 

90.17 
85.40 
80.17 
77.66 

75.90 
75. 32 

. . 

Dollars/lira 
index (rea!.L .... 

100.00 
97.42 
94.69 
9~). 02 

98.90 
94.86 
92.81 
89.92 

89.64 

·············-··-·· .. ·········--·¥•••••······--······-.. ···-······-· ........... _ ...... _ .. , ... _. ___ ,. __ ·······-···· ········--.. ···············-·-··-·······---·-·-·-··-··---·-······--·-··--· .. ·· .. ·-·--··--···-·-
!/ Not avai labl'~. 

lmporb~d ch.:.ir·s are landed ;:.t eiilSl and Wl!St COiiSt ports, as well as gulf 
ports. Oc1~c.u1 frcd•3ht r·at<>.s vary widc!ly b(!twec!n por·ts of 'mtr·y and country of 
origin. 

lt.:1lian manufc.~cturers <!stimal<! that shippin<~ costs from Italy to an ec:~st 
cp;;1s t United ~;t;atl's port of entry r·,u1g'' fr·om 100( to MIO( pl.•r chair·. Most of 
UH! It:alian-· .. ·producc!d d1airs an! lancfod at east coast pod.:s. 

Taiwan-···pr·oduu!d st;,,acking chair-s iire lancfod at N1st; co;;1st;, west coast, and 
•.iulf pod:s. Occ~an fn>.ight from T<~iwan for an f.~ast coast port uf cmtry is 
iippn:>x.ini.;ih>ly MMM to ·M·M .. M pl~r chair·. For· a wl~st coast port, the rat'! rang,~s 

fn.1111 M·M·M Lo MMM p1~r chair·, whilt! fn>.i•Jht to a gulf coc.~st por-t: is about MM·M p,H. 
chair·. 

_v Compi l•~d from !:E1.f:.~.!':r.!.'>.l_!.! .. 2.~1~LF.L~~'.!~l .. ~J.. .. ~:toit:j __ !),.,!;.i.~...:!· lnt,~rnational Morwt0try 
Fund, Aw.Just 1904. 
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The petitioner estimates inland freight at approximately ***''for a 40-
foot trailer. Frazier engineering currently packs ~ c~ai.rs per ,tr~iler; 
therefore inland freight 'would amount to about -MR pe·r ·c.hafr. The Taiwan .. 
producers, because of minor differences ·in chair design .• ·:can ·presen.tly .pac~ 

. *** chairs into the same si'ze trailer .. :This "signifi.cantly reduces· (nl~nd 
fre.ight charges to about *** per chair: The f't'aqan' ini\lnufacturer:s, currently 
pack -Mi«* to *** chairs into a 40-foot tr.ailer; · 

In an effor·t to lower costs, Mr. $te,ve tlo~~ef ield of fraZ:ier .. informed the 
Commission's staff that· Fraz'ier is***·, 
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APPENDIX A 

FEQ[~.!~..lc .. R.f::.f.LJ~_?~f~[.R_ NOTICES OF THE INVESTIGATIONS BY THE 
COMMISSION AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMEWCE 
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INT!RNAT10HAL 'TRADE 
COMlllSSIOft' 

(1111=...ww-nt-Y~--
(Preff .. D . · . 

T~ U.W Frwned sa.dllnl ca.n 
Fn>m ltalf .-T*-' ~ 

A91!Ner. tfnffed Sfaf" fntemetfanal 
Conunfnfoa. 
Acnqte lmdtutlocr of prtnDalaArv · 
antfdumplq IAveslf,.tfOftl aacl 
IChecfullns ot c confanaa ro bl flefcl Cd 
ccmnldfaw wfct. dl1 mve11fpt1on1. 

~1'eO...JaM•~tM .. 
notlle ol IM .. ,.. ...... "'"'trhalF 
utldumpllllr..11 ..... ,...T~ 
encl73S-~.,...._,, ... ..... ,.., ... ., .. _.,_ 
(11 u.s.c. ..... ), ........ . 

whether there ii • reasonable fndfcattaa 
that an lllldu.ay In th• UnJted Sta• le 
ma&eriaU, iaiaJ'elt or ia thrnteaect witfr 
materiM ~ or tflie e.tabli1hmad al 

i aa industry la materially retarded. b' I reason OI impoltl from ltalJ 8Dll Taiwan 
1 of ~i,. c:Min. of m.taL Uvins · 
1 tubular frame• pnmded fOl'inlftm 

727.71lof tba Tarill SchedWe. oi llae. 
United Slates.. •hkh me iUlepcilr beias 
sold. ia &lie Uni&e4 Slate9 at leM thaa fair 
va ha• (LTFV).. · . . ·. · 
EffRTIV9 DATC Auguat 10. 19841.. 

'°" AM'TNlll iNi'OiiliA Tlall COllTAC'r. 
William Schechter (20Z-52:J..0300T. U.~ 
lntemad'onaf Thlda Commfmcm. i"OI a 
S~ Nvi .. Wasldnafo~ D.C ZO«J& 

svsra run~ wpau1111 ··. 
lbe• lnvnlltmlima~ beins 

imtitu.s.I ill r&lpOllM .to· a petiliaA m..
on Aquat t0.191M. h,. cdamel cm &efaa.11 
of Fram ~~c ... nft.efd,. 
IN. 1'ht QJmmiHion mut maleil& 
de&ll'mlnalf'ona ia tfase lnvestigaaia. -
wftlLia 4S d'aya after the date o£ cfia filiq-, 
of tbt petilfon. or by September 2t. 198' 
(19 O'R 20'1.U}. . 

Pud 1' t'arJ ·: 

• PelSODI wfsbfna fo partfcflJafe iD rftese 
lon!ffgarfou aa putfet mulf ftle aJi 
entry of appearance with tf.ae S'ecretuy 
rt> the Comml1Sfoa; 81 provided fJI 
t 201.11 of tbe Commfsaloa.'a Rufe& or 
~actiar and ftoocedun (19 CFR 201.nr. 
not fater dmr seven (7J da11· at'b!r the 
publia.don of rflla notfcw br the Federal 
Reglsfw. AirJ entry at appeatam:8 rrfed 
alter mt. date wtD be referred to thr 
ChafJ-womano wh 1hfl detemtiJur 
whether to accept the rani entry~r good 
cause shown by tfMr penon desiring to 
m. the en lry. 

1'ie Secrefal'J' will comptle a MrVf~ 
Ii.st fntm t!Htentrin al appearam:e liled 
in tftese lnvestigatfOM. Artj' party 
submitttna a document in connectfon 
with th inveetlptlOM sheH, fn additJoo 
to cemplytntwi .. f 2D'l.&afth
Cornmf99fon~ nrfew f19<ilt%9f.8l ~ 
a cow of ft':lr nclt cfoeameor ou all · 
other ,.lifw"' lh1Jlft9tfgat!OM. SacPt 

.. senlce Ille& ~rm Mdt thr 
r~flwllwrM,.. rd m I 28!.111(&} or 
tht rW81(18Q'R20l.t6(b}). 
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Fed.end Reglstw I Vol.i ff. Not 161 I Friday. August 11; t981t- I N0tfce9 

statements must be submitted (19 CfR 
201.8). . 

Any b11aine51 information which • 
submi!!er desirea the Commission to 
treat a1 confidential shall be submitted 
separately. and each sheet miat be 
clearly marked at tho top "Confidential 
Businesa DatL" Confidential 
aubmi,sioM miat conf'onn with the 
requirement. of I 201.8 of th• 
Commission'• ruin (19 O"R 201.8). AD 
written 1ubmisaiona, except ror 
confidential busfnee1data,1lliU be . 
available fqr public inapectfo& 

Coalueace 

The Director of Operadoat of the 
CommiNion baa scheduled • conference 
in connectloa wttb thee lnvestigatioM 
(or 9:30 a.m. on August 31. 198t, at the 
U.S. lntemational Trade Couunisefoa 
8uildina. 701 B Street, NW:- Waahingtoa. 
D.C. Parties wishins to participate in the 
conference should contact William 
Schechter (1JJZ...5D--0300}. not later thaa 
12:00 noon. Augu1t 3Q. t9&t. to arrange 
(or their appearance. PattfH ID aupp0rt 

of the lmpoaitfoa of anttdttmptfnl dutfee 
in these lnveatigatfoa. and partiH In 
oppoeitfoa ta the imposition of 1ui::b 
dutlee will each be collectively allocated 
on.a hou.r within which to mah an oral · 
preseatatfoa at the conferenc:& 

l'ublk: ln.tpectioa 

. A copy ol the petJtfon and aU written 
1ubmJ11ioa except ror confldentfai 
buslneu data, will be available ror 
publli: lmpectioa durina regular boww 
(8:41 am (o 5:15 p . .m.) la the ome11 of the 

· S!c:ntary, U.S. lnternadooal Trade. 
Comm.Ia1foa Builciln& 101 E Street. NW .. 
Wuhl.ngtoa, O.C. 

for fiirther lnformatfoa conc.eming the 
conduct of theae lnveatigatioM and ru.lee 
of general appUcatfoa. consult the 
Conimlufoa'• Rule1 ol Pr1ctfce and . 
Procedure. part zm.- subpam A and & 
'(t9 CFR Part 201). and part 201. subparts 
A through B (19 CFR Put 201). 

Thi.I notice 11 pubUahed pursuant to 
I 2171.U of the Commfsafoa'• ruin (11 
CFR 2.01.lZ). 

la1uedr Auplt 1' 1911. 
Kmudll R. Maa11, 
Secretary. · 
lf'llO..~ ..... ~· ......... 
~cca,_..... 

32913 
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lntwnatioul Tt8de Admlnl8trallon 

(A-475-404) 

Tubular Metal Fnuned Stactlng a.Ira 
from n.Jy: lnftiatJon of~ 
lnvestlpUon . 
AGENCY: International Trade 

Malnlatration, Import AdmintstraUon. 
ODmmerce. 
ACnON: Notice. 

IUllllARY: On the basis of a pe.tition 
filed in proper form with the United 
States Department of Commerce, we ere 
miliatins an antidumping investisation 
to determine whether tubular metal 
framed stackins chairs {stackinB chaira) 
&om Italy are being. or are likely to be, 
sold in the United States al less than fair 
value. Critical circumstances have also 
been alleged under section 733( e) of the· 
Tariff f\ct. of 1930, as amended (19 
U.S.C. 1673) (the Act). We are aotifytng 
the United States International Trade 
Commission (ITC) of this action •o that 
II may determine whether impOrta ~f Ibis 
product are causing material injury, or 
threaten material injury, to a United 
States industry. H this investigation 
proceeds normaJly, the ITC will make Its 
preliminary detenninatian on or before 
September 24, 1984. and we will make 
oura on or before January 17, 1985. . 
&+ECllWE DA'TE September 8, 1984. 

llOR PUllTHEJl INFORMATION COlrl'ACT: 
ken Shimabukuro, OOice of· 
Jnvea~ations, Import AdministraHon, 
International Trade Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce. 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue, NW., 
Washiaston. D.C. 30230; telephone (202) 
S77-281S. . 
.... &EMTARY WllA110N: 

fte Peltion .. 
On Aqust to. llil84, we received a 

pllition in proper fGl111 6Jed on behalf of 
l'razier Engineering. Inc.. and the United 
ltata Industry producing stackins 
cb&ln. In compliance wtth the filing 
reqahemeuts of I 35'3.36 of the 
Qnwne1ce Regulations {19 CfR 353.SS), 
ese petition alleged that the ~ of 
the 9Ubject merchandise from Italy ue 
being. ar ue likely to be, eo1d In the 
United States at Jess than fair value 
within 1he meaning of section 731 Of the 
Act. BDd that these impol"U are c.auaiag 
material injury, or threaten material 
tnfury, t.o a United States industry. 

'lbe petitioner based U.S. sales prices 
on f.o.b. Italian quotes from llalian 
etadting c::bair producers, less ocean 
freight and hnportduty. 

The petitioner baaed fo~ign miribt 
wlue Oii its own costs of production . 
adjusted for differences in estimated 
Italian input costs. 

Using this comparison. petitioner 
alleged dumpins margins rangins from 
23 to '° percent. 
lni6ation of Investigation 

Under section 73Z{cJ of the Act. we 
must detennine, within 20 days after a 
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· petition is filed, whether it sets forth the 
allegstiona necessary for the initiation 
of an antidumping duty investigation 
and whether it contains infonnation 
reasonably available to the petitioner 
supporting the allegations. 

We have examined the petition on 
stacking chain, and we have found that 
it meets the requirements of section 
732(b) of the Act. Therefore. in 
accordance with section 732 of the Act. 
we are initiating an antidumping 
investigation to determine whether 
stacking chairs from Italy are being, or 
are likely.to be. sold in the United States 
at less than fair value. If our 
investigation proceeds nonnally, we will 
make our preliminary detenninstion by 
January 17, 1985. 

Scope of Investigation . 

The products covered by this 
investigation are "tubular metal framed 
stacking chairs", including stacking 
chairs with plastic slats or expanded 
meta) mesh instead of wire grid, SS 

currently claseified in the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States, 
Annotated (TSUSA) under Item 727.7065. · 

Notification to rrc 
Section 732(d) of the Act requires us 

to notify the ITC of this acti!)n and to 
provide it with the information we used 
to arrive at this determination. We will 
notify the ITC and make available to it 
all nonprivileged and nonconfidential 
information. We will also allow the ITC 
access to all privileged and confidential 
information in our files, provided it 
confirms that It will not disclose such 
information either publicly or under an 
administrative protective order without 
the consent or the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Import Administration. 

Preliminary Determination by ITC 

The ITC will determine by September 
24, 1984. whether there is a reasonable 
indication that imports of stacking 
chairs from Italy are causing material 
injury. or threaten material injury. to a 
United States industry. If its 
detenninaUon is negative, the . 
investigation will terminate; otherwise, 
it will proceed according to the statutory 
procedures. 

Dated: August 30. l!IM. · 

C. Christopher Parlin, 
Actina Deputy Assistant Secretary far Import 
Administration. 
(FR~ M-ZlllDll Flied~ 8:45 aml 
91&.LlNO cooa lf1MMMI 
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(A-583-402) 

Tubular Metal Framed Stacking Chairs 
From Taiwan: Initiation of Antldumplng 
Investigation 

AGENCY: lntemational Trade 
Administration. Import Administration, 
Commerce. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: On the basis of a petition 
filed in proper form with the United 
States Department of Commerce, we are 

· initiating an antldumping investigation 
to determine whether tubular metal 
framed stacking chairs (staCking chairs) 
from Taiwan are being. or are likely to 
be. sold In the United States at Iese than 
fair value. Critical drcwnstances have 
also been alleged under section 733(e) or 
the Tariff Act of 1930. aa amended (19 
U.S.C. 1673) (the Act). We are notifying 
the United States lntemational Trade 
Commission (ITC) of this action so that 
it may detennine whether imports of this 
product are causing material injury. or 
threaten material injury, to a United 
Sta tea industry. If this investigation 
proceeds normally, the ITC will make its 
preliminary determinatioft on or before 
September 24, 1984, and we will make 
ours on or before January 17, 1985. 
EFFECTIVE DAT£ September a. 1984. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Ken Shimabukuro, Office of 
Investigations, Import Administration. 
International Trade Administration, U.S. 
Department of Commerce,· 14th Street 
and Constitution Avenue, NW., 
Washington. D.C. 20230; telephone: (202) 
377-2613. 
SU~MENTUY INFORMATION: 

The Petition 

On August 10. 1984, we received a 
petition in proper form filed on behalf of 
Frazier Engineering, lnc .. and the United 
States industry producing stacking 
chairs. ln compliance with the filing 
requirements of I 353.38 of the 
Commerce Regulations (19 CFR 353.36). 
the petition alleged that the imports of 
the subject merchandise &om Taiwan 
are being, or are likely to be, sold in the 
United States at leH than fair value 
within the meaning of section 731 of the 
Act, and that these imports are causing 
material injury, or threaten material· 
injury, to a United States industry. 

The petitioner based U.S. sales prices 
on f.o.b. Taiwan quotes from Taiwan 
stacking chair producers, less ocean 
freight and import duty. 

The petitioner based foreign market 
value on its own costs of production 
adjusted for differences in estimated 
Taiwan input cos ta, _discounted to reflect 
the lighter gauge tubing and.shorter 

arms used in Taiwan stacking chairs, 
. and .the possible use of lesa expensive 
coatings. 

Using this comparison, petitioner 
alleged dumping margins ranging from 
32 to 48 percent. 

Initiation of Investigation 

Under section 732(c) of the Act. we 
must determine. within 20 days after a 
petition Is filed. whether it sets forth the 
allegatiom neceasary for the initiation 
of an antidumping duty Investigation 
and whether it contains infonnation 
reasonably available to the petitioner 
supporting ~e allegations. 

We have examined the petition on 
stacking chairs, and we have found that 

·it meets the requirements of section 
732(b) of the A~. Therefore, in 
accordance wl~ section 732 of the Act, 
we are initiating an antidumping 
investigation to determine whether 
stacking chairs &om Taiwan are being. 
or are likely tc;i J>e, sold in the United 
States at lees than fair value. If our 
investigation p~ceede normally, we will 
make our preliminary determination by 
January 17, 1985. 

Scope of lavestipdon 

The products covl!red by this 
investigation are "tubular metal framed 
stacking chairs", including staclcing 
ch~ira with plastic slats or expanded 
metal mesh instead of wire grid. as 
currently cla~sified In the Tariff 
Schedules of the United States. 
Annotated (TSUSA) under item 727.7065. 

Notifieation fa ITC 

Section 732( d) of the Act requires ua 
· 10 notify the ITC of this action and to 
provide it with the Information we used 
to arrive at this determination. We will 
notify the ITC and make available fo it 
all nonprivileged and nonconfidential 
information. We will also allow the ITC 
access to all privileged and confidential 
information in our files, provided it 
confirms that it will not disclose such 
information either publicly or under an 
administrative protective.order without 
the consent of the Deputy Assistant 
Secretary for Import Administration. 

Preliminary Determination by ITC 

The ITC will determine by September 
24. 1984, whether there ia a reasonable 
indication that imports. of stackfug 
chairs &om Taiwan are causing material 
injury. or threaten material injury. to·a 
United States industry. If its · 
determination la negative, the 
investigation will terminate; otherwise, 
it will proceed according to the statutory 
procedures. 
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Dated: AU1U1t 10. 1984. 
c. am.tapber Putin, 
Actina Deputy Assistant Ser.retary for Import 
Administroti<m. 
(FR Doc . ....zse10 Filed~- 1:411 aa>I 
en.LalG CODI u-.-.. 

15187 
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APPENDIX 8 

LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARING AT THE COMMISSION'S CONFERENCE 
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CALENDAR OF PUBL~C CONFERENCE 

Investigations Nos. 731-TA-202 and 203 (Preliminary) 

TUBULAR METAL FRAMED STACKING· CHAIRS FROM ITALY AND TAIWAN 

Those listed below appeared at the United States International Trade 
Commission's conference held in connection wit~ the subject investigations on 
August 31, 1984, in the Hearing Room of the USITC Building, 701 E Street, 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 

In support of the imposition of antidumping duties 

Roger B. Schagrin, Esq-Counsel 
Washington, O.C. 

on behalf of-

Frazier Engineering, Inc. ("The.Wire Company") 
Greenfield, IN 

Larry E. Strodtman, President 

Roger shagrin--OF COUNSEL 

In opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties 

Kaplan, Russin & Vecchi~Counsel 
Washington, O.C. 

on beha 1 f of--

Manufacturers and Exporters of Tubular Metal 
Framed Chairs from Taiwan 

A. DeGregorio, President 
Preferred Services, Ltd. 
New York, NY 

Kathleen Patterson-OF COUNSEL 

Sutherland, Asbill & Brennan·--Counsel 
Washington, O.C. and.Atlanta, GA 

· on beha 1 f of--

EMU, S.p.A (Italy) 
EMU/USA, In~. (Atlanta, GA) 

Robert B. Curry, President 
EMU/USA, Inc·. 

Arthur Downey-OF COUNSEL 
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In opposition to the imposition of antidumping duties~Conti~ued 

Larry E. Klayman, Esq--Counsel 
Washington, O.C. 

on behalf of-

Stilgarden, S.p.A. (Italy) 

Normam Tolken, President 
The Door Store, Washington, O.C. 

Larry E. K lay~an) ·---OF COUNSEL 
Teresa M. Polino) . 

Dow, Lohnes & Albertson·--Counsel · 
Washington, O.C. 

on behalf of-

Ellissee; S.p.A. (Italy) 
IMX Corporation, Boca Raton, FL 
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APPENDIX C 

PRICES REPORTED BY PURCHASERS 
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Table C-1.-Tubular steel framed stacking chairs from Taiwan. and Italy: 
Weighted-average delivered prices, wire grid style, as reported by 
purchasers, by sources and by quarters, 1982, 1983, and January-June 1984 

Period 

1982: 
January-March,-------
Apri 1-June------------
July-September·---------
October-December·------

1983: 
January-March--------
Apr i l-June-----------
July-September---------
October-December----~-: 

1984: 
January-March----------
Apri 1-June--------------

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the 
U.S. International Trade Commission. 


